Boys Uniform






Grey trousers
White polo shirts
The Pineham Barns navy blue jumper
Black shoes
Grey socks

Girls Uniform



Our Uniform

In the Summer months, boys are able to wear tailored
grey shorts to keep them comfortable.

In the Summer months, girls may wish to wear a blue
and white gingham summer dress.

All Pineham Barns uniform is available to buy from
The Schoolwear Shop, Abington Square,
Northampton, NN1 4AA.

P.E. Uniform for Boys and Girls
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Please can families support the school by:







Purchasing footwear that is suitable for playing and learning. Please
ensure that they are black or patent leather and have straps or laces.
Ballet pumps, heeled shoes and trainers aren’t suitable as school shoes,
(including black trainers with sport logos on the side), so please keep
them for the weekend.
Ensuring that girls wear small, plain hairbands and clips to tie their hair
on P.E days. Headscarves and head wear are able to be worn, for
religious observance, but please make your child’s teacher aware to avoid
any confusion.
Keeping nail varnish to the weekend and not for school.
Labelling everything, so that we can return any misplaced items to their
rightful owner.






Grey skirt or pinafore dress
Grey trousers, culottes or tailored grey shorts,
(leggings are not to be worn at school)
White polo shirt
The Pineham Barns navy blue cardigan
Black shoes
Plain grey or navy tights, white, navy or grey
socks






Navy blue shorts
T shirt with the Pineham Barns logo
Black plimsolls/trainers
In the Winter months, navy blue jogging
bottoms are advised for outdoor P.E.

A Little Request
Please don’t allow your child to wear jewellery to school apart from small
studded earrings and watches. If your child wears studs to school, please make
sure that they can take their earrings out independently for P.E.
Other items of jewellery that are worn for religious reasons are allowed, but
please make your child’s teacher aware to avoid any confusion.

If you require further information about our school uniform, please speak to a
member of the team or read the full policy on the school’s website
www.pinehambarns.school. Thank you for your support, we look forward to
seeing the children in their uniform on the very first day of school.

